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THE ITHACAN 
Vol. XVII Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y., March 1, 1946 Number 10 
Goodrich Announces Cast, 
Members Of "Scampers" 
Students Listed 
For Camp Positions 
There are a number of summer 
camp placements available for men 
and women prepared to engage in 
counseling service tor the summer 
of 1946. Because or the early in· 
qulrtes being made from many sec• 
tions of the country by leading 
camp directors, It is expected that 
more Ithaca College students and 
alumni wlll be placed in camp poal· 
tions this year than any other pre-
vious summer. 
Junion To Sponsor 
May Weekend 
Men, line up your dates, and, 
girls, start your DuBarry Success 
Course. The occasion ?-the Junlot 
Week End. The date?-May 10th, 
11th, and 12th. The place?-all over 
the place. 
Or<heslra To Feature 
Fa,ulty Soloists 
"STEP RIGHT UP!"-only three 
more weeks until the students of 
Ithaca College will present the 
most stupendous, colossal, magni-
ficent, gay, thrilltng, musical cir-
cus of all time." So says the direc-
tor of Scampers-Arthur Goodrich. 
The name "Step Right Up" was 
chosen from the entries in the 
title compeUt1on by the executive 
committee and Oracle Memben, 
Credit on the program wtll go to 
Dan Bonacci, Drama '48 for this 
title, and the title song will be dedi-
cated to him by Warren Roberts. 
The cast bas been chosen and for 
the present, weekly rehearsals to 
settle action and business are be-
ing held Saturday afternoons. 
Dance rehearsals are under the di-
rection of Ruth Youngman and Bob 
Driscoll. Florence Federowitz, di-
rector of the Scampers chorus, re-
ports that all le harmony in her 
organization. 
The cast for 1946 production of 
Scampers ls as follows: 
Consuelo .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . Clark 
Mark .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . Bres11oud 
Boss . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . Rete,laff 
Mamma .. . .. . .. .. .. . . Sampson 
Lolita .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. Cadifr 
Sophie . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . Boaz 
TilUe ............... Armstrong 
Maisie .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. Las~er 
Jenny ................... Keene 
Georgie . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . Bonacci 
Sadie ................. Hullmtll 
·zenobia .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . Cros Y 
Trainer .......... , .. .. .. Ayres 
Jack ................... Arma~ 
Bill ..................... Base 
Tom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leveneo~ 
Rob ................... Sanfor 
Jerry ..................... Lent 
Steve .................... Jones 
Charlie . . . . . . . Formlchella and 
Driscoll 
Dearie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mistoveky 
Dolly .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . Kearn.: 
,Tasha ............. , . , , ·· Kie 
Ringmaster .......... Rubinate 
Minister ........... , . , , , Woocla 
The Chorus for Scampers in-
cludes the following: Janis 
Hughes,. Muriel Parks, Margaret 
Dicerbo, Dolores Daniel.s, Dorothy 
Wyant, Anne Wells, Shirley Young-
er, Marjorie Hayward, Helen Ed-
wards, Suzanne Jones, Margaret 
Beaudry, Judy Thompson, Eileen 
Moran, John Huyck, Quayle An• 
drews Rny Cullman, Dale Sarro, 
Vincent Kocbenderfer, Nelson 
Abeel, Frank DlNa'.tale, Btll.O'Netlt, 
Frank Flaherty, Myles 1£wlor, 
·J!lrry Maurer, and Bodan Chly-
pavka. 
Those people in the dance cast 
are as follows: Precision Dancing: 
M. L. Zlerak, J. Call, D. D, Brpoka, 
·A. Yankowski, J. McCabe, D. Ful-
lager, V. Schallenburg, L. Muncy, 
Present students who have al-
ready contracted for summer camp 
positions are Helen Davia of the 
School of Music, who wm return 
to Camp Wyoda on Lake Fairlee 
at Ely, Vermont. Miss Davis ts 
Head Counselor of Music. Miss Vir-
ginia Moore of the School of Health 
and Physical Education will return 
to her summer pasltion ·as coun-
selor for girls at Camp Ken-Wood, 
at Kent, Connecticut .. Also from 
the Physical Education Department 
is Earl Manning, who will return 
to camp Ken-Mont at Kent, Con-
necticut. Robert Schulz of the 
Drama Department will return to 
Camp Wigwam at Harrison, Maine, 
as Director of Dramatics. 
The following alumni have been 
placed In summer employment. 
Harold Lovens wm return to Camp 
Ken-Mont as Head Counselor. This 
is a splendid promotion for Harold 
who has been engaged at this camp 
for two summers. He will supervise 
the work of about 60 counselors. 
Bernard Lynaugh will also return 
to ('amp Ken-Mont as counselor for 
Land Sport activities. 
Any person interested In one of 
these positions and desires sum-
mer employment, and ls qualified 
for this work, should call at Dr. 
Grlmshaw's office for information. 
J. Toriello, B. Luce, E. Coville, J. 
Petras, D. Nadolny; B. Dempsey, J. 
Blum', I. Kane. Those in the Leo-
pard Tap dance are J. Call, J. Mc-
Cabe, D. Fullager, E. Coville, D. 
Brooks, J. mum; Whisk Broom 
Dancers include M. L. Zierak, B. 
Dampsey, N. Keefe and R. Vadakin. 
Ballet dancers include J. Petras 
and D. D. Brooks, solo dances, and 
N. Wilson, L. Murray, P. Rathbun, 
D. Nadolny, R. Vadakln, and B. 
Peters. Modern dance with solo 
dance by F. Honeysteln, Includes G. 
Mount, B. Tennant, N. Wilson, L. 
Murray and P. Rathbun. 
The Scampers orchestra includes 
32 members: · Goldner, Weaver, 
Runk, cuibertson, Panlcali, Russo, 
Tate, Davis, Cvejn, Eichler, Yancey, 
Ross, Trimboli, Scamacca, Chrus-
ciel, Douglass, Rabin, Chiat, Shieb· 
ler, Carr, Brittan, Jarvis, Mac• 
Donald, Pulaski, Hennis, Snyder, 
Fisher, Schielke, Plrronne, Oster-
ling, Allen, Sweitzer. 
The program ls a big one, ind 
will get underway with a concert 
in the Little Theater on Friday 
night. Those who don't care for 
concerts, and those who are won-
dering where they can go after-
ward, will find their tun at one or 
all of the numerous house parties 
the various houses are giving that 
evenfllg. 
Saturday morning (you'll all like 
this) will be given over to clasaea. 
Compensating for this, -however, 
the fraternities and sororities are 
planning various activities for the 
afternoon. Delta Phi and Kappa 
Gamma will give a tea. dance from 
4 until 6. We advise you to take 
your date and get Umbered up for 
the big dance, the Junior Prom, 
Saturday night, from 10:30 to 2:30. 
Look your beatifullest (Okay, 
Mr. Stanlis, we apologize) at the 
dance, girls; especially you Senior 
girls. The high spot of the evening 
will be the selection of the most 
beautiful Senior girl as Junior 
Prom Queen. Everyone at the dance 
will vote. . 
The Committee hasn't yet decid-
ed where the Prom will be held, but 
it wlll probably be in the Gym. 
Chairman Art Goodrich, however, 
wants you all to know that It will 
definitely not be in the Green Room. 
For those late revelers who can 
get up between six and nine on 
Sunday morning, breakfast will be 
served at all of the fraternity and 
sorority houses during those hours 
The big week end Art Goodrich 
and · his hard-working committee 
are planning for us will close with 
a concert In the Little Theater 
Sunday night. 
Watch the ITHACAN and the 
bulletin boards for further Informa-
tion on the subject. If the Commit-
tee can passlbly realize its ambi-
tions, the program will Include 
even more entertainment than is 
listed above. 
CHERRY TO PLAY RECITAL 
Dr. Victor L. F' Rebmann, Dean 
of the Music School, announced to-
day that on Sunday evening, May 
26, Milton Cherry will be presented 
in a violin recital in the College 
Theater. Mr. George Driscoll will 
be at the piano. 
Mr. Cherry joined the faculty of 
Ithaca College last September. For 
fifteen years, be was a member of 
the faculty or Louisiana State Uni-
versity. 
The Ithaca College Symphony 
Orchestra, qnder the direction of 
Professor Milton Cherry, will give 
its second performance on Sunday 
evening, March 3rd, at 8: 16 in the 
Little Theatre. 
The composltlons to be perform-
ed include "Italian Symphony'' by 
Mendelssohn, "Egmont Overture" 
by Beethoven, and the 'Concerto In 
E flat" by 1'4ozart. 
Mr. Frank B. Page and Mr. 
Joseph E. Tague, or the college 
faculty, will be soloists in the Con-
certo for Two Pianos In E Flat 
Major (K.366) by Mozart. This 
concerto was written in Vienna to 
be performed by the composer and 
his sister. The work ls In three 
movements, Allegro, Andante, and 
Rondo. The cadenzas to the first 
and last movements were devised 
by the pianists. 
This is the first solo appearance 
of the two new members of the 
piano faculty and It Is, incidentally, 
their first appearance together as 
soloists. 
The concerto is of further Inter-
est because of the unusual combina-
tion of two pianos and orchestra. 
There are very few concertos writ-
ten. for this combination ancl the 
Mozart is perhaps the beat known. 
SENIOR TO DIRECT SHOW 
One of Ithaca College's senior 
will have the honor of directing a 
-Cornell production. The Octogon 
Club has hired Peggy Lobbin, a 
senior in the Drama Department, 
to stage this year's show. 
The Octogon Club is made up of 
Cornell students who a.re Interested 
in producing shows compaaed of 
original music and dances, baaed 
on an original script. It is similar 
to our own production of "Scamp-
ers". 
The forthcoming musical will be 
presented In Bally Hall sometim 
in the latter part of May. Peggy is 
at present teaching in Binghamton. 
While a student here she played 
an active part both in school affairs 
and as an actress in "Guest in the 
House," Margaret in "Fanny's First 
Play", and most recently as Ruth 
in "Blythe Spirit". Her directing 
career takes in last year's Fresh-
man One-Acts and this past Janu-
ary's "Land's End," 
Last year Eleanor Segal, also a 
member of the Drama Department, 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
Editor-i.Cliief ----------Jenny Lou Mieras 
Music Editor ----------Betty Ann Lauterbach Drmna Editor ____________ Mal'}' Sampson 
Plvy. Ed. Boys' Sports Editor ______ David Mistovsky 
Plvy. Ed. Girl/ Sports Editor -------Wanda Mason 
F,at'llre Editor -------------Jean Transue 
CirC1llation Editor ----------.Jeanne Rockefeller Fac'ldt/'j Advisor ___________ Peter J. Stanlia 
STAFF REPRESENTATIVES 
Drama 
Sybil Rullman Ruth Lasker Pat Highfield 
Eleanor Elwyn Mary Sprague 
M'IIJic 
Joy Serchuck Elaine Wolf Berna Merkley 
Lucy Makris Lucille Wildman 
Plvysical Educati<m 
Harry Robertson DeNalta Norton Patricia Hale 
Joe Ann Burdette Lee Bombard 
Featve 
Bernice Pieters Elaine Pumphrey Marilyn Williams 
Larry Goldberg Fred Glimpse 
\. T,ypists 
Claire Davidson Beatrice Kandel Lucy Makris 
Anna Ostrander 
Circulati<m 
Pat Catone, Delores Daniels, Ruth Schiebler, Margaret DiCerbo, 
Mary Crosby, Janice Deitchman. 
· A Call To Action 
In the natural function of cycles, it stands that a great period 
of activity must necessarily be followed by a time of lagging apathy 
and a desire for "peace and contentment." The period following a 
war illustrates the tendency of human nature to desire a "return 
to normalcy." Even a cursory ilance at the history of this nation 
will reveal the trend toward penodic "ups and downs," not only in 
the economic and financial categories, but in the intellectual and 
cultural aspects as well. 
It is to be lamented that the period of lag is just that time 
when man must and should carry on his most definite policy of 
thought and intervention. Does this decline in effort come about 
because humans consider the physical battle all-important, be-
cause they feel all ensuing problems are solved by a policy of "might 
makes right."? Or is it because ig!lorance of the issues blinds men 
to the necessity of action? Hardly would ignorance of issues he 
condoned as an argument in favor of indifference, since ignorance 
today is only the result of personal isolationism. As Thomas Paine, 
in the "Rights of Man" said, "It (ignorance) is not originally a 
thing of itself, but it -is only the absence of knowledge; and though 
man may be kept i~orant, he cannot be made ignorant.". 
To state that this condition is not prevalent today is to ignore 
the appeals of s~entists, economists and th!nkers ~ho are pla~ing 
issues squarely m the foreground. As a,n dlustr~t1on, the wa:iter 
recently received a letter from the Oak Ridge Enipneers and Scien-
tists concerning atomic energy control. It reads, m part: 
"We ·a 8!0Up of scientists and engineers at the atomic bomb 
plant at bak Ridge, are solicitif!g your help on the most important 
P!oblem the world faces today. This is the control of.atomic energy. 
The unanimous opinion of our group is as follows: 
a THERE IS NO SECRET OF THE ATOMIC BOMB. 
Everi country is in possession of the basic scientific information, 
and 1f any country had possession of all ef the details of our plants 
and' processes the time would not be greatly reduced until it could 
produce aton:ic bombi. , 
b. THERE IS NO MILITARY DEFENSE. If atomic war 
occurs large cities may be wiped out at the outbreak of the war. 
It might lie possible that a nation would be devastated without 
A Pledge To Ounelves 
In the last issue of the Ithacan I wrote an editorial called 
"Let's Make Up Our Minds." I don't profess to be a scholar or 
politician, or for that matter, an editorial writer. I would just as 
well sit back and read the comments of other people on all sides of 
controversial and important issues. It's a necessity, however, to 
get off your chest, preferably at an opportune time, something 
that is bothering you. Last week the shamble of the anti-FEPC 
politicians was the subject that bothered me, this week, it is similar, 
so l'.m going to "get it off my chest." 
We have just finished a period of one week which was called 
"American Brotherhood Week." Newspapers, radios, stars of stage 
and screen, and many other people did· a wonderful job in promot-
ing this movement. The American people heard programs in which 
they were impressed, they saw motion picture shorts on tolerance 
and read many appeals to them not to be intolerant. But, honestly 
and truly, how many just took it as a matter of course and were 
impressed only MOMENTARILY? 
That is the fault in telling people to be tolerant. It is up to the 
individual to ask himself if and why he is intolerant. I can't just 
say you shouldn't be, you must know why you can't be. 
Why do people become intolerant. Is it natural? Is it for any 
use? Is it to have a scapegoat whom you can use as an excuse for 
your trouble? These are the questions. They must be answered 
by you-in your own honest way. That way you can solve the 
problem. I'm sure that all of these answers could be answered in 
a negative voice. 
It's natural because people don't think; its purpose as use and 
to have a scapegoat are selfish. That's how I try to answer it in my 
own mind and heart. If we are selfish, then that is as true an answer 
as any, and must be solved by not being selfish. Of course, there 
are always people who want to get ahead by being mean and intol-
erant. That is as true a selfishness as any other. 
Why don't we ask ourselves these little questions. The:r are 
the key to the answer on being prejudiced against Catholics, Jews, 
Negroes and all other minorities. Pledge yourself to ask these ques-
tions. It's an easy way to try and understand the reasons for dis-
crimination. We think about our problems in our studie~ and try 
to conquer them. It's just as important to conquer this! Let's give 
it a try .. 
D.M. 
knowing the identity of its attacker. 
c. ATOMIC ENERGY SHOULD BE UNDER INTER-
NATIONAL CONTROL. If the United Nations Organizato.n is 
given the task, it should be strengthened and allowed to operate 
an international inspection system to prevent atomic armament, 
The last point especially should receive immediate attention, be-
cause, if it is not treated with intelligent action, each delay brings 
nearer an atomic armament race, which would probably have a very 
unfonunate end. 
We feel that it is of the utmost importance that all of the 
aspects of this issue be brought to the public eye by means of pub-
lications, forums, and individual and group action, so that our gov-
ernment may be guided in these crucial times. . 
We -are a member organization of the Federation of American 
Scientists, a nation wide group having the same views, from whom 
you can obtain additional information and help. Their address is 
1621 K St. NW, Washington, D.C. 
Our government is sensitive to an articulate public opinion. 
Your efforts are important. 
----
The necessity for action as illustrated in the above excerpt can 
be multiplied i~numerabl~ times. One illust!~tion-immediate 
action is needed m the maintenance of OPA cedmgs. If powerful 
lobbies such as the Nat'l. Mfgs. Association are fig~ting for remov~' 
of ceilings how much more powerfully must the voices of the peop\e 
be heard fighting against them. · 
To state the above call to action merely as a didactic theory 
is achieving nothing. ~d to. sta,te that. Con~~smen ~ever read 
letters etc. is a weak rat1onahzat1on for mactiVJty. Action 1s des-
perately needed, constructive, forc~ful action . by every thinking 
citizen. You say there are other thm~_l_!lore important than the 
race between peace and destruction-WHAT? J. L. M. 
THE ITHACAN 
SPORTS • COLLEGE TAKES FOUR IN ROW BEATEN BY MANSFIELD 35 • 33 
Paced by Lloyd Van Nest's 21 
points and Don McNamara's 12, the 
Bombers ot Ithaca College scored 
a rousing upset over Scranton Uni-
versity before a record crowd in 
the I.e. gym. 
Highly tooted because of wins 
over C.C.N.Y. and Georgetown Uni-
versity, Scranton ran into a fine 
brand of college ball, and, with the 
exception of a few brief minutes of 
the third period, were at the mercy 
of the Bombers. Proof enough of 
I.C.'s expert ball playing during 
the first half was the score at the 
end of it 34-18. · 
The Bomber's ,passes were accur-
ate and dazzling. Everything click-
ed-in. fact-they were just good 
offensively and defensively. Scran-
ton played for a lost cause. The 
Pennsylvanians did, however, come 
out in the third period, and put on 
the heat which gave Ithaca its only 
sc&re ot the evening. Before you 
could go through the line-up they 
pulled to within 6 points of the 
lead. Ithaca, however, held fast at 
42-36 and went on to play steady, 
if less brilliant than the first half, 
to upset the cart completely with 
a sound 65-49 victory. 
Van Nest missed a perfect day 
at the foul line on his last attempt. 
He had made 11 out of a possible 12 
which was something of a record 
for the season. He also matched 
5 goals for his 21 point high score 
for the game. Big Van was taken 
out of the game in the last 4 min-
utes of . play and got a nice hand 
from the crowd which jammed the 
balconies and were three deep at 
-the railing. 
Despite the fact that Coach Ben 
Light realized what a valuable man 
Don MacNamara is, and :fully aP-
preciate the tall forward's merits, 
he is the type of ball player known 
as an "unsung hero.'' Coach Ligl;!.t 
heartily disapproved of the term, 
but hastened to agree that many 
people don't appreciate "Mac" as 
they should. Time and again he is 
under the basket, off the boards, 
always on the ball, literally. He 
will often pass and set-up plays 
rather than shoot himself, thus 
keeping his own score down, but 
proving an integral part of this 
machine which defeated Scranton. 
H.R. 
I.C. BEATS MANSFIELD-1st 
Playing on another twin bill, and 
using a fast break against a strong 
zone, Ithaca soundly whipped 
Mansfield Teachers College 58-43 
in the first game against this team. 
Although the floor was very slip-
pery, Ithaca. College quintet used, 
and successfully, a fast breaking 
set up to counter the zone defense 
set-up by Mansfield. 
Coach Ben Light brought two 
new men up to the first five start-
. ng lines. He used Bennison and 
Mancini. Mancini, of course, has 
been playing all season, but he 
showed excellent form Monday 
night. Bennison, a returnee, has 
played before, played good ball 
also. According to Coach Ben Light, 
those have replayed Lombardo and 
Smitty on the starting five. Lom-
bardo, out with a cold, could not 
play against· Mansfield. H. R, 
With Don Benney taking scoring 
honors again, the Bombers defeated 
Hartwick 47-33 In a not too thrlll-
ing ball game. Beaney's 15 point 
topped the list but Kaminski of 
Hartwick was close with 13. 
The half-time score stood at 20-9 
which certainly meant that I.C.'s 
opponents turned on some pressure 
to almost triple their first half 
score. Van Nest and Bennison were 
tied for second honors-each scor-
ing 8 points. 
Two returnees to I.C. this year, 
Bennison and Fauls, made their 
start for the Bombers this season. 
Both played Frosh ball when they 
were In I.C. before. 
The summaries: 
D. M. 
lt.Jmca College (,17) 
G F p 
Fitzpatrick, f 0 3 a 
McNamara, f 3 1 7 
Cook, f 0 0 0 
Fauls, f 0 2 2 
Beaney, c 6 3 15 
Gray, c 1 1 3 
Van Nest, g 4 0 8 
Bennison, g 4 0 8 
Smith, g 0 1 1 
Totals 18 11 47 
Hartlrlck (33) 
G F p 
J. Geiselman, f 2 1 5 
Walberg, f 2 0 4 
H. Geiselman, f 2 1 5 
Banks, f 0 0 0 
Gunther, c 1 0 2 
Polssie, g 0 0 0 
Synal, g 1 2 4 
Kaminski, g 5 3 13 
Bishop, g 0 0 0 
Totals 13 7 S3 
Half-time score-Ithaca 20, Hart-
wick, 9. Referees, Delaney and 
Wells. 
MANSFIELD DEFEATED-2nd 
It was the kind of a game that 
had to be eliminated from the 
system; the kind that comes up 
every now and then from cham-
pionship contests right on down 
the line. Anyway, Ithaca outscored 
Mansfield State Teachers College 
from Pennsylvania-to the tune of 
57-40. 
Ithaca was off from start to fin-
ish. They fumbled passes, couldn't 
seem to get the ball through the 
hoop and generally throughout the 
course of the evening had a work-
out. and that's all-a poor work-
out, too. Mansfield didn't do so 
well, either. They left the court 
with a 23-21 Ithaca advantage. n.t 
llalf-tlme. 
However, in every storm there 
Is a shaft of light at one time or 
<inother. DeWitt Smith, spunky 
little guard for the Bombers, had 
q, good day around the hoops. HIP 
7 field goals and 4 fouls totaled 18 
noints to put him on top of the 
<1core department for Ithaca, with 
qteady Don Beaney tossing In 6 and 
4 for n. 16 total. Speedy Bennison 
was third with 5 in hie etnrtlng 
role at guard. 
Paul Fitzpatrick started at for-
ward tn place of Van Nest, who 
had his left leg swathed In tape 
around a very sore muscle. 
H.R. 
I.C. h9,d soundly trounced Mans-
field in two previous games thia 
season, but were unable to defeat 
the Pennsylvania boys in the final 
game between the two teams. The 
Bombers have played their poorest 
games this season against Mans-
field, and Saturday night's wind-up 
was even worse. Both teams were 
bad and the Bombers didn't seem 
to be able to find the hoop. 
The lthacane were behind 11-5 
at the quarter and came within 4 
points at the half as the score read 
18-14. There was a chance at the 
end of the last quarter when the 
Bombers were only two points be-
hind, but they failed to muster 
enough of a drive to win. 
Don Beaney led with 11 points, 7 
of which were fouls. The team made 
15 out of 22 fouls but only 9 field 
goals for their 33 points. 
The summaries: 
.lr anHfield (35) 
Weed, f 









Ithaca College (83) 
Van Nest, f 
McNamara, f 












2 0 4 5 0 
3 1 7 0 0 
O O O O 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 6 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 10 5 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
2 4 8 4 1 
14 7 35 19 1 
GFPFCFM 
2 2 6 2 0 
2 0 4 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 2 1 0 
271102 
0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 2 0 
1 2 4 0 1 
1 1 3 1 1 
0 3 3 0 2 
0 0 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
Totals !l 15 33 8 8 
Halftime score - Mansfield 18, 
Ithaca rollege 14. 
Refl'rees-Petrae and ? ? ? ? 
STUDENTS TO ATTEND TANAGER 
Tanager Lodge, a camp leader-
ship training center for students 
of Cortland State Teacher's College 
and Syracuse University, ihas again 
Invited Ithaca College students to 
attend the three week training 
period during the month of .Tune. 
It may be recalled that Ithaca Col-
lege students were first privileged 
to attend this camp In 1944. Stu-
dents who have filed application for 
admission are Misses Roberta 
Quinn . .Toan Kinsella, Ruth Fred-
erick, .Jane Piper, and Natalie 
Keefe. Mies Catherine Tarbell, who 
attended the session last June, has 
been Invited to return as a coun-
selor during the instruction period. 
This Invitation comes to Miss Tar-
bull as a recognition of her fine 
work at the camp last year. 
HERE-A and THERE-A 
By Misty 
Dear Peoples: 
... Spring Is coming-but when? 
I had the urge last week to write 
a little epistle on "robins and base-
ball." Me thought the temperature 
was going up, but then some more 
snow came and the robins rushed 
down south. As far as the baseball 
-all I could say was that schedule 
was almost ready for I.e. Games 
have already been booked with 
Clarkson, St. Lawrence (twice) and 
Hartwick (twice). By the next 
Issue, we should have the complete 
schedule ... 
I read a little anecdote lateiy 
about a saying credited to the new 
scout for the New York Giants. He, 
himself, was a great fastball pitcher 
in the minor leagues until he had 
an accident which erased all the 
speed he had. The statement was 
made after he first saw Van Lingo 
Mungo in a game, he was so im-
pressed that he said: "You've heard 
about a fast ball being called as 
small as an aspirin when crossing 
the plate, well Mungo'e fast ball 
looks like a saccharin pill." ... In-
ctnetally, this ls no slur on the 
"Ideal" ... O.K.! 
Strangely enough, the football 
schedule for the fall ('46) is com-
plete, although, as I said before, 
the baseball schedule Is not. You 
may as well get a chance to think 
about it, so here it is. The first 
game is with Niagara U. on Oct. 6 
(away); then follows on Oct. 12 
Hartwick (away); Oct. 19, St. 
Lawrence (home); Oct. 26, Mans-
field (away); Moravian on Nov. 1 
(away)-nlght game; and on Nov-
ember 8, Westchester St. Teachers 
at Ithaca . . . Soccer will be back 
and games have already been 
booked with the -U. of Rochester, 
Westchester St. Teachers, and 
Panzer (New Jersey). Mr. Yavlts 
is also trying to book games with 
R.P.I. and Cortland St. Teachers ... 
Back to basketball - Mansfield 
tops the list of times for playing 
the Bombers this season. They had 
three contests with the I.C. lads 
losing two and winning the last 
game against the Bombers by one 
basket! ... Watch this column for 
ratings of basketball players 
(purely my opinions!) Besides this, 
we will also publish the complete 
cumul~tive box scores ... 
I'd like to thank Harry Robert-
son for some fine Information on 
the Bombers' games which I didn't 
cover. From now on, Harry will 
have his "billing", so you'll be 
able to shoot the one whose opin-
ions you d0n't like ... In fact I 
wish you would drop "Misty" a line, 
care of the Ithacan, and let me 
know what you'd like to have on 
your Phy Ed and Sports Front ... 
OK? ... 
The Interview of l\lr. Freeman 
will be the first of a series on the 
Phy Ed, Instructors and coaches 
. . . We hope you like the inter-
views-because we like the people! 
... So, until I hear from you . . . 
Sincerely, 
Meet Mr. Freeman 
(This is the first in a series of 
interviews ·on the faculty of the 
Physical Education Department. In 
the next issue, we will "meet Mr. 
Yavlts.") 
For a man who books games 
against his Alma Mater, St. Bona-
venture, and then proceeds to trim 
them quite often-well, that's cer-
tainly quite odd. Yee, Mr. "Bucky'' 
Freeman, born in Batavia, and edu-
cated at St. Bonaventure in both 
undergraduate and grad~te work, 
is that person. After St. Bonaven-
ture, "Bucky" left school for a 
little while to play in professional 
sports. 
Norfolk (Virginia League) and 
Syracuse (International League) 
claimed him for three years as a 
baseball star. He also played pro-
fessional football for the Buffalo 
Bisons. Perhaps that's where he 
got all the training and knack of 
professional coaching that bas giv-
en him his swell reputation in col-
lege ball. 
"Bucky'' taught at Fort Edmond, 
N. Y. for two years, and spent three 
years as· head of the Phy. Ed. Staff 
i\t Fulton, N. Y. Aft.er this he went 
to the senior high school in Albany 
where he spent tour years teaching 
and coaching with both Mr. H111 
and Mr. Yavits as fellow .faculty 
members! Not only this-but Ben 
Light played football and baseball 
under Mr. Freeman and as a stu-
dent' under all three! 
Mr. Hill came to Ithaca College 
first-then Mr. Yavite came, follow-
ed by Mr. Freeman; but this wasn't 
final-for along came Mr. Light, 
again as a student-but winding 
up as a member of their "tribe." 
But-back to "Bucky." 
When asked his favorite hobbies 
(if any) he came out with the tra-
ditional "busman's holiday''-you 
guessed it-SPORTS-particularly 
football and baseball. (Strange, 
Isn't it?) 
PRACTICE HOURS LISTED 
Urgent need for piano and prac-
tice rooms bas inaugurated a sys-
tem of scheduled practice hours in 
the music building and in several 
teacher's studios. 
Rooms D, E, F, G, and Ds and the 
studios of Messrs. Beeler McHenry, 
and Small have already been made 
available for daily piano practicing. 
Mr. Cherry's studio wlll be avail-
able as soon as another piano is ob-
tained. Dr. Rehmann has moved his 
own piano from his home to the 
music building, thus freeing one 
more piano for student use. 
Instrumental practicing has been 
scheduled for rooms 12, 30, 32, the 
band room, and the studios of Miss 
Daniels, and Mrs. Wilcox. 
Practice hours extend from the 
time classes are over until 10 P.M. 
Arrangements for the practice per• 
lods are made through the music 
ol'flce. 
TH! ITHACAN 
FEATURE ITEM "Joe's" Lefter to the Pres. Introducing Mr. McHenry 
News Item: "George Washington 
only "barked" the cherry tree." 
Scene: A classroom, furnished 
like any schoolroom. Rows of 
desks, a teachers desk at the tront 
and a flag draped portrait of George 
Washington on the wall. As the 
curtain rises, the teacher speaks. 
Teacher: Tomorrow being George 
Washington's Birthday I am going 
to tell you a story of bis childhood. 
Sammy: (A smart guy in knee 
pants) Here comes that old yarn 
about the cherry tree. I was hoping 
she'd pull that one. Won't I fix 
her wagon though? 
Shirley: Oh, Sammy, you be 
quiet. 
Teacher: (Taps with her ruler.) 
As a regular part of the feature 
department, The ITHACAN pres-
ents Joe's letter to President Tru-
man. Joe represents every ex-G.I. 
who is going to Ithaca College, and 
since his education is being paid for 
by the government (represented by 
President Truman), we feel It flt· 
ting that Joe report periodically on 
his progress in college. 
Ithaca, New York 
. 1 March 1946 
Mr. Harry s. Truman 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 
Children, please! One day when Mr. President: 
George was only six years old, his 
father made him a present of a Your humble servant begs to re-
brand new hatchet. Now he was port that everything at Ithaca Col-
very pleased with his gift and in lege is under control. 
fact quite proud of it. One day, tn Thanks loads for sending me 
the garden, he tried the edge of it through college, some day when I 
against a young English cherry get to be somebody I. will show my 
tree. Being a strong lad he chopped appreciation. But for now all I can 
that tree right down with the very say is "Thanks." 
first stroke. Since you are paying my way 
Sammy: Teacher, teacher (waves here, I feel that it le only right that 
his hand excitedly), you should hear from me as to what 
Teacher: Can't you wait until I is going on. 
have finished? The work isn't too dltficult, yet. 
·Sammy: Oh I don't have to leave- Perhaps It will get harder, b'Ut even 
the room, teacher. I just want to if it does I .. am not going to let It 
tell you that you are making a mis- throw me. The conversion fro:Qi GI 
take. _ ,. · to college student wasn't as hard 
Teacher: Mistake???! 1 ! Why as I thought it was going to be. Of 
Sammy I have been telling this course it 1B a little dltficult getting 
story !or a good many years and used to the study idea, but I sup-
you are the first child to ever tell pose in time I will forget about 
me that I was making a mistake. fox-holes and only be worried about 
the assignment for Monday. 
Sammy: But you are. Social me Js a bit limited for me 
Teacher: (Condesendingly) All because of finances. That allow-
right, Sammy, suppose you tell me ance you send every month just 
what that mistake le. about covers the bare necessiUes, 
Sammy: (Quite pompously) The but I'll get by, A spare time job 
"George Washington Boyhood Home would help I suppose, but then I 
Restoration, Inc." has made the would have the money and not the 
statement that George Washington time to spend tt. 
did not cut down that cherry tree, All of the time between classes is 
he merely barked it. ·There is Quite spent either in the Lobby or over at 
a difference between cutting down the Ideal (the local one-arm joint). 
and barking. If you do not change It has been said that if a man .sits 
your story I shall report to the at the Cafe de la Pabc long enough 
school board and have you dis· he will see every one he knows. 
missed for diseminatlng false In- Just substitute the Ideal for the 
formation. Cafe de la Paix, limit It to the world 
Teacher: Hmphl Of all the Im· of Ithaca Colle;e and it will apply 
pertence ! To go on with the story • . up here. 
''When George's father saw that he The Lobby is the lounge in the 
had cut down · · · main building and somewhat re-
Sammy,: (Shaking a warning sembles the Astor Hotel Flower 
finger In her face) Teacher. Shop-in function if not in fashion. 
Teacher: Hmph! After George's But Ithaca College without the 
father saw that George had 'barked' Ideal or the Lobby would be like 
the tree . . . Lunt without Fontaine, or ham 
Sammly smiles a smile of trl- without the eggs, 
umph, as if to say I told you so, The time has come for me to 
and George Washington hides his dash off to class. I will write kgaln 
head in shame so that all we see next week and let you know just 
In the portrait ls the back of his how I am doing and with whom I 
head. His secret is finally out. am doing it. 
CURTAIN Until then, Don't let those Con-
POME 
We used to hear the story 
or Georgie and the tree. 
And how he cut It to the ground 
As quick as one-two-three, 
But now researchers tell us 
That the tale has missed Its mark. 
For Georgie did not cut it down, 
He merely chipped the bark. 
Lawrence Goldber, 
gressmen fool you. 
LHG. 
Your former employee, 
Joe. 
The ITHACAN· extends Its sym-
pathies to Mrs. Celia Slocu~ a 
member of the MU81C Faculty, · on 
the recent loss of her mother. 
Mr. Craig McHenry, teacher of 
trumpet, horn, theory, ear training, 
and conducting, returned to Ithaca 
College Music Department , last 
semester after two and a half 
year's service with the U. S. Army. 
Born In Granville, New York, Mr. 
McHenry has taught at I. C'. since 
1930. A graduate of Ithaca Con-
servatory of Music, he was also a 
pupil of Patrick Conway, Veran 
Florent, Walter Smith and Ernest 
Williams. He has studied at Cor-
nell and Northwestern Universities. 
Primarily a trumpeter, Mr. Mc-
Henry is a capable performer on · 
various string instruments and llas 
a working knowledge ot most other 
instruments. He has been soloist 
and conductor of various profes-
sional and civic organizations. He 
has acted as adjudicator for con-
tests and conductor for music fee. 
tlvals throughout the East.. This 
sprtng he has been asked to con-
duct festivals at Nyack, Fredoma, 
and other places in New , York 
State. In addltlon to his peda-
gogical experiences at I. C., he 
taught at Mason City, Iowa, Wilkea• 
Barre, Pennsylvania, and the Ern-
est· Wllllams · Music Camp near 
Saugerties, New York, 
Confessing that he· really enjoys 
golfing, Mr. McHenry explained that 
he spends most of his lieaure time 
on his own work. He has written 
a book of "Routine Studies of the 
Trumpet" and is completing one 
called "Instrumental Music· Man-
ual." 
Mr. McHenry is a member of the 
Music Supervisors National Con-
ference, New York State Music As-
sociation, American Federation of 
Musicians, Savage Club of Ithaca 
and the Ithaca Country Club. 
SUMMER SCHOOL ARRANGED 
Summer School for Physical Edu-
cation students will begin June 10 
for upperclassmen only. No girls 
will be allowed to enter the 12 
weeks summer session. It is antici-
pated that at least 200 will attend 
for 8 of the 12 weeks. The entire 
faculty will be on hand at dltferent 
times during these sessions. 
On July 1, the graduate summer 
session will begin and will continue 
for 6 weeks. Courses will be offered 
by Mr. Freeman, Dr. Grimshaw, Dr. 
Tallcott, and Dr. Tone. 
KERWIN OFFICE MOVED 
Mrs. Carman Kerwin, Secretary 
to Mr. Hill, has moved her office to 
the second floor of the gym build-
Ing in the office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Grimshaw and Dr, Tone. Her 
new assistant la Mrs. Donald 
Mealey, the wife or a Freshman in 
the Physical Education DeJart-
ment. 
TH I · 1-T·H AC: AH 
CAMP SCHEDULE USTED MRS. LARSON TEACHES SPEECH 
Leffers To The Editor Camp Danaca, with Mr. Yavlta as Much to our surprise we learned 
director will be host to various that the Drama department has add-
groups throughout the summer. ed a new member to Its staff, Mra. 
The tentative schedule ls as fol-. Arthur Larson. Upon receipt of this 
lows: Information we immediately dashed 
In accordance with the pollcy an-
nounced In the last Issue, the Itha· 
can presents "Letters to the Edi· 
tor." Students are urged to expreBB 
their opinions and Ideas in thla 
[Ol'm, 
Last weekend in May (May 31- down to the Green Room to torture 
June 1-2) Cornell Outing Club (60 the poor woman with an Interview. 
members). Mrs. Larson is a petite little wo-
Weeks Of June 2 and 9-Metho- man of soft voice and bright eyes. 
dist young peoples groups. She came to Ithaca about two 
Weeks of June 16 and 23-Ithaca weeks ago with her· husband, who 
Camp Fire Girls. teaches law at Cornell, Previous to Dear Editor: Weeks of June 30 and July 7--4 this she taught at George Washing-
counties ill clubs. ton University in Washington, D. C. It seems that often a leader is 
criticized because the criticizer has 
not put himself in the leader's shoes 
and said, "What would I do in this 
clrcumstancer• There is no critic 
quite so violent as the one who bas 
never been a leader. I would like 
to state my opinion on this matter. 
particularly In the dormitories, 
When a president maintains rules, 
be or she .Js disliked by a certain 
faction or factions: If the leader ls 
popular with all, be or she doesn't 
have the backbone of bis convic-
tions. People often forget that what 
a leader must do and what be would 
like personally to do, are two dif-
ferent things-in many cases. The 
suggestion ls made that members 
of a dorm criticize the leaders les1, 
and watch themselves more. 
Week of July 14-Trl-county and Catholic University in Wash-
Methodist group. lngton. 
Week of July 21-0wego Girl Not only ls Mrs. Larson a. teacher 
Scouts. of speech, but also an accomplished 
Week of July 28-Basketball actress. She has played Ophelia in 
clinic (I. C.). "Hamlet," Nora. in "Doll's House" 
Week of August 4-Music clinic and a host of other parts. She has 
(I. C.). played over one hundred shows 
First 2 weeks In September- I. both professional and amateur. It is 
c Physical Education men interesting to note that she re-
. • ceived her full degree at The Royal 
A possible speech school may be Academy of Dramatic Arts in Eng-
held sometime in the middle of the land and played shows In Strat-
summer. Improvements to the tQrd-on..A.von, the birthplace of 
camp this year include wiring of William Shakespeare. 
A House Officer. 
Dear Editor: 
the cabins and the addition of new 
stoves and sinks. 
DANCE BAND CONTEST OPENS 
The first national amateur dance 
band contest in history is being 
held this year by Look Magazine, 
with preliminaries starting In 
It seems that some students for- March, and the finals ending late 
get that what experiences they Jn August In New Yoi:k. Bands win-
gain here In college will determine ning the national championship 
their life after college, If a student will be awarded trophies for first, 
can't live cooperatively In bis or second and third place by "Look," 
her own dorm, bow will that person while outstanding professional 
ever be able to live in a world? If dance musicians, music personall-
people see evils and unfair prac- ties and big-name band leaders will 
uces going on in their own dorml· present additional trophies to 
tory, I think It stands to reason bands and individual dance soloists. 
that they will be half-hearted cltt· All college dance bands al.'e ell-
zens who will not see evil in their. gtble to enter this contest, accord-
governments. People tolerate wron·g Ing to ".Look." Two sets of awards 
conditions because they are afraid will be given in every case-one for 
they will become unpopular if they big bands and one for small com-
attempt to correct them. Who was boa. Among the well-known pro-
it that sa.ld, "You can tell a man by fesslonal dance musicians and per-
the enemies he bas." We need more sonalltles in the music world who 
people who are not afraid to carry will judge and make special awards 
the power or their convictions! are: Woody Herman, Frank Sin-
A Student. atra, Charlie Spivak, Jo Stafford, 
Duke Ellington, Spike Jones, Bud-
dy Rich, The Three Suns, Stan Ken-
ton, and others. 
Dear Editor: The preliminaries, as well as the 
I.e. ls the friendliest college I've ·finals, will be judged by outstand-
ever imagined, It's swell to go by Ing professional musicians. From 
the lobby or along the street and be the bands competing in the finals, 
greeted by an cheery "Hi" from the judges will select an "All-
fellows and gals you know only as America Amateur Dance Band" 
I.e. students. from among the best Individual mu-
I, tor one, would like to be able 
to call some of my "Hi"ers by 
name, Would it be possible to ask 
all the students to wear little card-
board name tags tor a period of a 
week or so as a get acquainted 
sicians. 
Idea? 
Preliminaries are to be held In 
seven large ciUes throughout the 
country, within easy traveling dis-
tance of most colleges. Leaders of 
college dance bands are urged to 
write for complete information and 
An IC Booster, an entry form at once, to be assured 
that their bands will be registered 
In time for their district prelimi-
nary. Amateur dance bands only 
are eligible to enter the contest. 
In accordance with the policy an-
nounced In the last tBBue, ·the Itha· 
can ls pleased to present Its en-
larged aix page laaue. 
Leaders must write for their 
entry form and register in time to 
enter the preliminaries, two of 
which will be held In March. Ad-
dresses and further Information 
may be obtained from Editor of the 
-----------------------ITHACAN, 
You may recall that one of our 
fonner students, Mary Anne Reeve 
Is playing in Mary Martin's latest 
show "Lute Song." Mrs. Larson 
played the lead for this play in the 
Catholic University production as a 
pre-release tryout. 
When asked bow she liked the 
east she said, "Oh, I love it. And 
you know, I teach a class of phy-
ed boys on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. They're very -- interest-
ing," 
If you see an eyeful of white coat 
and hat rush out of the lobby, and 
you're tempted to whistle, don't! 
It would be the new speech teacher, 
Mrs. Larson and we all wish her a 
hearty welcome. 
HADLEY GIVES LECTURES 
Attention all radio students and 
all those Interested In radio. Have 
you attended any of the lectures In 
the Green Room every Tuesday 
and Thursday at five p.m.? Paul 
Hadley, an outstanding member of 
the radio department, and also an 
announcer on WHCU bas been giv-
ing these talks. The first two lec-
tures dealt with the technical 
aspects of the average radio studio 
and last Thursday the set-up of 
the control room was thoroughly 
explained. · 
Paul demonstrated how the am-
plifier was used and how It was 
connected with the studios. The set-
ting of mikes in the studio and the 
care of this delicate Instrument was 
also pointed out. 
Next week, and In forthcoming 
lectures, more interesting facts and 
knowledge for the person who ls 
primarily concerned or who bas a 
definite interest in raido will be dis-
cussed. 
Remember-If you would like to 
know more about this most fascina-
ting of industries or if you know 
someone who does, tell them to 
drop in the Greem Roonl on a Tues-
day and Thursday at five o'clock 
and spend an hour of entertaimnent 
plus gaining a choice bit of infor-
mation. 
INQUIRING REPORTER 
We hope this column will become 
a permanent feature of the ITHA-
CAN.. The time has come for the 
students to have their opinions 
stated an dexpressed. Anyone hav-
ing questions for the column is ask-
ed to place them In the ITHACAN 
box in the lobby or In the M section 
of the mailbox addressed to the 
ITHACAN. 
The question, WHAT DO YOU 
LIKE BEST ABOUT ITHACA COL-
LEGE? was put to three new vet-
erans from each department. Here 
are their answers: 
Anthony Cappadonia: Music De-
partment. 
"I like Ithaca College because of 
it's excellent and thorough training 
In public school teaching." 
Joseph Sclarrlno: Music Depart-
ment. 
"I like the friendly atmosphere. 
The teachers are all very well in-
fonned. The school Itself is situated 
In a nice town where there's a va-
riety of things to do." 
Frank J. Tamburrino: Music De-
partment. 
"The student body as a whole ls 
so much friendlier than any other. 
I also like the spirit of cooperation 
among the fraternities." 
Fred "Buzz" Glimpse: Drama De-
partment. 
"It's Informal-the Profesaors 
don't know that they're professors 
around here," 
Charles Schafer: Drama Depart-
ment. 
"One word answer-PEOPLE 
Lawrence H. Goldberg: Drama De-
partment, 
"It's size or rather-lack of It, 
and the friendliness of the student 
body." 
Dick Benjamin-Phy Ed Depart-
ment. · 
"It gave an ex-G.I. a chance for 
a college education. Most of the 
other schools are accepting only 
those who were enrolled prior to 
the war because of crowded condl-
Uona," 
Pat Ranauro: Phy Ed Department. 
"Ithaca College ls note!l for it's 
fine Physical Education course. It's 
aot over crowded, and one can 
acquire a variety of friends from 
all parts of ·New York State. I think 
the women are very sociable and I 
like the social activities." 
Richard Murphy: Phy Ed Depart-
ment. 
"The lobby is always full of life! 
Everybody's cigarette ls verybody 
else's." 
DORM SCHOLARSHIPS LISTED 
The Women's· Civic Committee 
announced recently the five top 
ranking dormitories In scholarship 
for the past semester. They are as 
follows: 
First-Chadwick Hall, 311 North 
Tioga St. 
Second-Phi Delta Pl, 404 E. Buf-
falo St. 
Third-Griffis Hall, 604 E. Buf-
falo St. 
Fourth-Sigma Alpha Iota--440 
E. Buffalo St. 
Williama Hall-180 E. Buffalo St. 
THt ITHACAN 
STUDENT GIVEN BRONZE STAR 1--------------------
NOTES AND NOTICES ORGANIZATION NOTES 
March I-Saturday. 
Leo Handler, an Ithaca College 
Music Student, was presented a 
Bronze Star on February 16, 194S. 1-------------------------
The presentation was made by Lt. Sigma Alpha Iota will SPoneor a Richard H. Clark of the U.S. Army 
Bobby Soxere dance In the College Recrultlng Service, in President 
Gym. The dance will be informal I ,lob's office. 
and open to everyone. The hours b!Jiandler was Inducted at Fort 
are 9-12 and the admleelon will be Dix on January 30, 1941 and re. 
fifteen cents. calved part of hie basic tralntnr 
:.much 2-Saturday. there. He went on maneuvers In 
Attention all Ithaca College men! North and South Carolina, Wash-
The girls of Williams Hall, 130 E. lngton and the Calitornia Desert, 
Buffalo St. Invite you to spend a and was at first attached to· the 
gala evening at lhelr Mardi Gras Medics, then to the Signal Corpe 
Dance to be held Saturday, March and then to the Combat Engineers, 
2 from 8:30-12:00. Veterans, bring On July 13 he arrived at the 
your wives, and all come prepared Normandy beach-head and partlcl-
for an evening of fun. pated ln the battle of St. Lo, Metz, 
Marcl1 ~unday. and Sa.arla.utern. After his arrival 
At 8:15 in the Little Theatre, the In Germany, Handler joined the 
Ithaca College Symphony, Orches- Regimental Rangers, a voluntary 
tra will present a concert. Featured group of scouts. From a slight 
on the concert will be the two wound received In a night patrol 
piano concerto In E Flat by Mozart, across the Rhine, he received the 
. played by Mr. Frank Page and Mr. Purple Heart. In this action he 
.Joseph Tague, members of the Mu· captured twelve Germana and for 
sic Dept. Faculty. this accomplishment, received the 
Karch 7.s.1J-Thursday, Friday, and Silver Star, April 6, 1946. Mr. 
Saturday. Handler has been in five major 
The Drama Department of Ithaca campaigns: Normandy, Northern 
College wll! present the play, "Pll· France, Ardennes (Battle of the 
Jars of society." Bulge) Rhineland, .Central Europe. 
March 18-lVednesday The. Bronze St~~ included a clta-
At 8:15 in the Little Theatre, stu- Uon which reads. with utter dlsre-
denta of the Music Department will gard for their (Handler and an-
present a student recltal. other soldier) own personal safety 
Jr k t"Frlda during a furious artillery barrage, 
arc ..-, Y• picked up a severely wounded 
Griffis Hall wl!l entertain at a comrade and carried him to the 
house dance from 8 to 12. shelter of a nearby schoolhouse. 
Jlarch 16- Although the barrage Increased in 
-- Delta Phi Zeta will present its intensity, Handler did not leave his 
traclltlonal "Mad Hatters Ball." comrade until hie safety was as-
Jlnrch 27- sur.ed." 
Kappa Gamma Psi and Phi Mu 
Alpha will hold a closed dance. 
Jlny 10.11.IJ-
Junlor Class, together with 'Vari· 
ous sororltles and fraternltles, wlll 
sponsor a Junior weekend. Open to 
all, the weekend will include: con-
cert In the Little Theater on Fri· 
day Night, May 10, house parties In 
the dormitories on Friday night, 
llay 11; Saturday afternoon .Delta 
Phi Zeta and Kappa Gamma will 
sponsor a tea dance from 4 to 6; 
Saturday night from 10:30 to 2:30, 
the traditional Junior Prom with 
selection of senior girl as Junior 
Prom Queen; Sunday morning, 
May 12 between 6 ahd 9 breakfast 
will be served at all fraternity and 
sorority houses. 
Wanted-Pictures for the Cayu-
gan. "Anyone who has some inter-
esting pictures ta.ken on or about 
the campus, of IC personalities 
past, present or future, please place 
them In the box to be provided In 
the lobby for that purpose." This ls 
t'11i urgent plea of Bill West and 
·l'1r, "Cayugan" stat't. 
These Informal shots do for our 
Year book what salt does for a 
poached egg, so do your part by 
imbmlttlng some ot your better 






By Wayne Retzlaff 
One day, while skiing down a hlll 
l\ly equallbrlum was nil 
What pretty stars when I felt off. 
Gee, 
If I should whistle some Tschal-
kowski 
Perhaps a song would ease the pa.in 
And aching bones would not com-
plain. 
I sang a tune, and then, to boot, 
I hummed the parts from drum to 
1lute. 
Another sldler passing by 
Remarked, "You are a clever guy." 
"Help! Help! I shouted after him 
And tried to wave my broken limb. 
Ah. Fate, you've made the snow my 
bed 
In which to shake and freeze 'tll 
dead. 
Alas, I'm dead, and I have wlngll:. 
Take back the Wings! I'm smoking 
Camels. 
Oh how I mies those earthly things 
FIiiet mlgnons and my red flannels 
Camel11, flannels. What a rhyme! 
I'd fix It if I bad the time 
You see an angel's time le spent 
In shunning things he might repent 
I spend my time in being good 
As I am told each angel should! 
For once you are a naughty ghost 
Th<'Y send you down to h. . to 
roast ... 
Oh, how I've drifted-goodness me. 
From that Tschalkoweky melody, 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Pledging has started and four 
prospective menibers are now 
sPortlng their black bow ties and 
pledge pins. They are as follows: 
"Lucky" No"Vak, Phil Moran, Doug 
Puskar, and Qualle Andrews. We 
wish them luck. 
Two Kappa Gamma men have 
been beard from, and they may re-
turn to school, Paul Engjner!, one 
of them, may be back in the sum-
mer. Pete Van Ditto baa been offer-
ed a chance to play with dance 
bands, but if he does not accept 
these offers, be will be back tor a 
refresher course. 
Wink Corwin wm play for the 
Kappa Gamma and Delta Phi 
"Scampers Follles." The dance will 
be held from 11-1:30 and the date 
Is March 23, after Scampers. 
· Again on the social front-Kappa 
Gamma and Phi Mu will bold a 
closed dance on March 27. As far 
THETA ALPHA PHI 
The local chapter of Theta Alpha 
Phi sponsored a Gay Nineties Night 
at the Masonic Temple, Saturday, 
February 23 from 9:00 till 12:00. 
In typical 1890 style, Art Good-
rich was Master or Ceremonies. He 
Introduced a sparkling fioorshow, 
highlighted by the celebrated bar-
ber-shop quartet-Mr. Hoerner, Dr. 
Tallcott, Mr. Finch and Dr. ~n-
don. It was the quartet's first pub-
Ile appearance in Ithaca. The other 
acts on the bill were the comedy 
team of Goodrich and ,Bonacci, with 
smart sayings and snappy patter. 
Songs and dances were supplied by 
the Flora-Dora girls, five lovely 
gfrls that were· naughty but nice. A 
serious recitation was given by 
Mike Klayroan, with violin accom-
paniment by the talented Scotty 
Marshall. Cokes and potato chips 
were served, and there was dancing 
between ffoorshows. 
as the Junior Weekend, most of our PHI MU ALPHA 
activities wlll be listed under 
"Prom News." The "Cliff Dwellers" have started 
Work proceeds on the "Twin- a robust pledging period with the 
4rts" Recital and tbe soloists and following men as pledges: Myles 
the chorus are preparing their .Lawlor, Thomas Pulaski, Frank Dl-
numbers. Watch our notes for fur- Natali, Daniel Trimboli, Vincent 
ther information. Kochenderfer, Harrie Fraser, 
Another pledge, Frank Tambo- Frank Flaherty, Joseph Armato, 
rino, who was inducted into the Bruce Sanford and Wi11lam West. 
service took· his formal Initiation With this group of enterprising 
on February 26. men, Phi Mu expects to experience 
a hardy pledge period (psychologi-
cally speaking, of course). 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Wednesday e"Venlng, February 20, 
Betty-Ann Lauterbach gave a sur-
prise bridal shower for Meryl Terry 
Burgan, who was married Jan. 25. 
It was held at the SAI house. Mrs. 
Burgan received many beautiful 
glft1. 
Monday e"Venlng, February 25, 
Frances Runk was Initiated into 
Sigma Alpha Iota. We are pleased 
and happy to welcome her into our 
sisterhood. 
March 1, Saturday, Sigma Alph& 
Iota. will sponsor a Bobby Soxel.'1! 
dance in the college gymnasium. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
The Newman Club meets In room 
lZ every first and third Wednesday 
evening of every month. We urge 
all the old members ae well as the 
returned veterans to attend these 
meetings. Signe will be posted in 
the lobby and department bulletins 
to remind you. The time Is seven-
thlrty-so make it a date to be 
there. 
ORACLE 
Bids to Oracle, Junior-Senior 
Honorary Society were received by 
Alma Burger, Carrie Flschette, 
Arthur Goodrich, Jeanne Mllgate, 
Jenny Lou Mieras, Helen Davis, 
Ruth Youngman, Margaret Parks, 
Jeanne Switzer, Beebe Posner. 
Pledge service was held at Phi 
Delta Pf house on February 20. Re-
freshments were served to members 
and new pledges. Formal initiation 
wfll be held on April 13, 
Brother "Wlnk" Corwin and hls 
six blinks are creating quite a 
furor around the campus these 
days. "Wink" should be congratu-
lated on creating such a fine little 
band In so little time. 
. All the members on the blU join 
In welcoming back Brother Caesar 
Struglla, recently discharged from 
the Army. Trµmpet and cornet men 
had better watch their step, as he 
-Is gunning for the solo chair in 
concert band. 
DELTA PHI ZETA . 
On !lfonday, February 17th, Delta 
Phi sent bids to nine girls: Ruth 
Brooks, Priscllla Rathbun, Mary 
"Blossom" Martin, Rose Marie 
Smith, :\larlon Christman, Helen 
Thomas, Ruth Shlebler, Rita Cohn, 
Marjorie Hayward. 
Plans are being made for the big 
sorority weekend, which wlll in-
clude on Delta Phi's calendar, the 
traditional !\lad Hatters Ball, March 
16. 
PHI DELTA PI 
Every year Phi Delta Pl under-
takes a project that aids under· 
privileged groups. This year we 
have chosen entertainment for the 
chl!dren at the Reconstruction 
Home. Each week a dltrerent group 
of girls will plan a program of 
songa, dances, movies, and stories. 
Tuesday, February 25th, eleven 
of the Phi Delta went to Willard 
Straight to participate in an e"Ve· 
nlng or dancing -with a group of 
Chinese boys who have been recelv· 
Ing social dance lessons since the 
beginning of January. 
